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Message from Ms Cutting
Congratulations to the children in Maple class for their entertaining class assembly, which they performed on
Wednesday. The children confidently shared their learning about the second world war and staff were very impressed
by the acting talent which was evident throughout. The children’s singing was also a real highlight. Having now seen
both of our year six classes perform their final class assemblies at Olive Hill, we are all very much looking forward to
what promises to be an excellent leavers’ production this summer. It was wonderful that so many family members
could come along to support the children, thank you.
This week began with a visit from Reverend Mike Sermon, who talked to the children about the meaning of advent in
assembly on Monday. Our friends from ‘Open the Book’ have now made their last visit to Olive Hill for this term.
Thank you to them for taking the time to share assemblies with the children each Thursday. The older members of
our choir took part in a massed rehearsal of the Stour Vale Academy Trust choir on Tuesday in preparation for their
performances at Christmas concerts at all of the schools. The children very much enjoyed the rehearsal and will gain
a great deal from the experience of singing as a larger choir. Thank you to Miss Raphael and Miss Macaskill for
preparing and accompanying them to rehearsals. Thank you also to Mr Weston and Mr Patel who are driving the
minibus to and from events.
Please ensure that you return Christmas dinner orders to school by Tuesday 5th December at the latest. If an order
has not been placed for your child by this date a hot dinner will not be available for them on Tuesday 19th December.

Individual Awards

Star of the week

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their bronze awards
Hafsah Chaudhry Khalisah Hamza Holly Jones Amiera Khan
Jordanna Marusiak Lilly Niemczyk Eve Stonier Finley Breslin Madeleine Brewer
Tyler Coffin Abdullah Kaid Chloe Rees Kaycee Abrahams-Woods Esha Sood
Adam Faid Rhianna Yunis Corey Adams

BEECH

Lathifah Akhtar

WILLOW

Holly Jones

HOLLY

Iremitse Onwudili
Scarlett Payton

HAZEL

Eve Stonier

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their silver awards

Matilda Price

Zahra Anwer Kyze Lester Fahmida Begum Sami Suzzad Ridwan
Chowdhury Tiahanna Stephens Lucas Merryweather Cruz-Ali Osman

HAWTHORN

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their gold awards

APPLE

Tyler Humphries
Brandon Hunt
Laila Thakrar

Aleeza Anwer

Georgie-Rai Haynes

Poetry Competition

This week’s letters

Thank you to all of the
children who have
entered the World
Book Day Christmas
poetry competition and
brought their poems to
enter our in-school
competition too. The
deadline has now
passed and winners will
be selected shortly.

Mufti Day
EYFS Christmas Performance DVD
KS1 Christmas Performance DVD

OAK

Tiahanna Stephens

BIRCH

Rhys Ryan

MAGNOLIA

Rhea Darby
Farah Rashid

ASH

Megan Harris

Christmas Lunch

PINE

Skye Hughes

Please ensure that you have ordered
your child’s Christmas lunch by
Tuesday 5th December. No more
orders can be taken after this date.

PEAR

Elyas Karimi

MAPLE

Lewis Cooper

CHERRY

Regis Tomkins

ATTENDANCE:
OVERALL: 94.6%

KS1: Hawthorn 97.4%

KS2: Maple 98.5%

